Abstract. This research aims to improve users experience by changing existed interaction systems with NUI-assisted. We first present a new NUI design procedure based on user behavior patterns. Then, we analyze the user group behavior patterns in digital painting, and develop a gesture interaction prototype by Leap Motion. According to results of evaluation experiment, the usability and user experience for this interaction system are improved obviously.
Introduction
The concept of nature interaction promotes the development of NUI (Natural User Interface) which is an invisible interface.It benefited from the diversification of input devices and the development of information recognition [1] . Recent researches show that users prefer to use familiar or intuitive interface, rather than a new one requiring additional knowledge [2] , since they usually have no enough patience of study in digital environment. In GUI (Graphical User Interface) mode, they need to learn the operation methods of a mouse or a keyboard, and make themselves adapt to the rules of input devices before start working. The communication between the people and the system here is an unnatural interaction which is sense missed and behavior restricted [3] . In the natural interaction systems, interactions are more like instinctive behaviors in daily life. Users can interact with the system naturally without extra learning.
As NUI interaction mode is significantly different from GUI, it is possible to avoid visual distractions, allowing users to focus more on the task itself. And it restores the way that people interact with real objects in digital environment, so it has been widely used in virtual reality technology, digital control, 3D design and display, etc. It is also the hot topic in the field of novel interaction researches [4] [5] [6] . On the other hand, since there are many differences between these two modes, users who used to use GUI systems feel very hard to follow the transition process or even refuse to change.
Currently there are a lot of human-centered methods for interaction design, such as unconscious cognition, activity-based context awareness, feedback and habits training, etc. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Compared to GUI, NUI is a new concept, and there is no standard principles or assessment methods for it yet. In this paper, we propose a new NUI design method for digital painting based on User Behavior Patterns. This method focus on user group behavior patterns, explores design chances from the dynamic evolution of user habits. In the same time, stabilized habits can guide decisions making of design, reduce cognitive conflicts and achieve stable work-flow in new systems.
User Behavior Patterns and Interaction Design
The design procedure is showed in Figure 1 . First, in User Research phase, users' working hours will be investigated in order to define persona and goals, make sure all design works are focus on the target users. Further, users' goals are divided into several sub-goals and some sub-set are built up. All these data are useful for defining new system functions. The most important is that we define user group behavior patterns analysis to help decision-making. Here is introduction to behavior patterns:
Users usually take different ways to achieve sub-goal. If one user always finishes his task in one way, his behavior can be defined as Stabilized Behavior Pattern
can be defined as changing behavior. And a dynamic behavior pattern can be seen as consisting of a number of stabilized behavior patterns, namely:
 is behavior pattern weight, may be referred to the Evolution Coefficient in this habit evolutionary process. If only one factor is not 0, this formula shows stable behavior pattern. For each sub-goal, collecting all evolution coefficients can build Behavior Pattern Matrix, as shown as formula (2) .
(2) If most of the value coefficients are zero, that means the interaction pattern has high recognition in users group: including human subconscious wareness of natural things and common senses in digital environment, facilitating the idea of natural interaction strategies in the new system. Evolution of the group behavior states are described by the complex matrix. It is easy to find that the more non-zero coefficients in the matrix, the more complex for the evolution, namely, this interaction mode has a high cognitive complexity and need much time to learn. So the user behavior pattern matrix, mental model are the basic fators for a new natural interation system design. The status of the break downs of work-flow, cognitive efficiency and SUS can be used to evaluate the usability of the system, in order to achieve the requirements of low cognitive load, high efficiency and low interference. 
Digital Painting System Design with User Behavior Patterns
Painting software is very useful for a painter. But in digital environment, tools and effects are not always the same as those in real world. When people turn to draw in digital environment, he need to learn a lot of things about the software. We apply our method in a digital panting system design, in order to lower users' mental workload in a novel painting interaction system.
User Behavior Patterns Study
50 painters were selected from some websites, including 20% beginners and 12% experts. All these users do their artworks with painting software SAI in usual situation. Their working process was recorded for further analysis.
Sub-goals appeared differently because of their various painting habits. The times of each sub-goal appeared in these users' working process was calculated. System functions along with operation frequency are listed in Table 1 . In this context, users' interaction behaviors can be classified as WIMP (Windows, Icons, Menus, Pointer) behavior and Shortcuts behavior.These behavior patterns can be shown on a scatter diagram(see Figure 2) , a value of 0 indicates WIMP behavior and a value of 1 indicates Shortcuts behavior. 
Behavior Patterns Analysis
Most of the behavior patterns shown in Figure 2 biased toward WIMP, which means using pointer can complete most operations in the painting process. But observation found that stylus is not suitable for click operation. When users click icon with a stylus, a pen-down shaking often cause that action be recognized as double-click even drag event. There are some stable behavior patterns belong to WIMP, but shortcuts behavior patterns are mainly dynamic. Enormous cognitive load comes from recalling keystroke combinations and the impact of cognitive transfer. When similar functions have the same shortcuts, they can be quickly accepted by users in other software. Otherwise the shortcuts will conflict with those behavior patterns user formed, definitely produce negative effect on work-flow.
Some of the sub-goals have no obvious tendency, like those in the vicinity of 0.5 values in Figure  2 . For these sub-goals, people are adapting to shortcuts in order to improve painting efficiency, but when they forget keystroke combinations or current icon position, their behavior pattern will still be WIMP.
Prototype and Testing
To deal with these existing problem, we have some design principles here: Define nature painting behavior from basic holding pen posture, reducing redundant action. Redesign those interactions in state of dynamic behavior patterns, to reduce the negative impact of cognitive migration. Rational use of cognitive migration phenomenon. Those widely accepted shortcuts (such as Undo) ensure working efficiency, changing may increase unnecessary cognitive load.
Then, we had a usability test on interaction system prototype using Leap Motion. In this system, users can use the stylus with three natural postures to switch corresponding drawing tools, such as pen, brush and air bush. They can also flip canvas horizontally with flip gesture. The feedback styles are icon highlighted still. Each participator had a completely paint work in new system prototype and original GUI system. Testing scale is made based on nine of statements in SUS [12] , the average scores of results are shown in Table 2 .
Testing results show: The new system achieve higher score in the statements of simplicity, ease of learning and feedback reasonably. The work-flow in new system is significantly stable than original one. When using those paint tools in new system, users can react naturally without any hesitation. This process is faster than the original system which required visual search process. 
Conclusion
Behavior patterns researches can help built new NUI interaction which GUI user can quickly become accustomed to. This paper presents a NUI design method based on behavior patterns study, proves its value in the application of digital painting system design. Users can enjoy new interaction mode even it is far different form the one before.
Today a large GUI users are so familiar to those visual elements basic interaction. They may refuse to spend extra time to adjust to significant changes that NUI brings to, resulting in NUI is difficult to widely used in the existing systems. Behavior patterns keep changing. Its development analysis may can be implied to assess the efficiency of guidance in the system. That will be part of the future work.
